
BA series patio radiators
Heat - when and where you need it

Cosy warmth for every requirement

The importance of heat availability based on need is becoming

increasingly significant in many households. This is why devices

are needed which are suitable for areas that are not constantly

in use, e.g. the patio. Especially between seasons and on cold

days, it is pleasant not to have to go without cosy warmth

outside the direct living area. The device should be inexpensive

to buy, and at the same time be economical and reliable in

operation.

Cosy warmth - without the sun

The sun sets and a wonderful day draws to an end. Thanks to

the BA 1200 and BA 1900 patio radiators from Dimplex, you

can go on enjoying the day in comfortable warmth even after

the sun has gone down. With Dimplex, you now have all the

warmth of the sun at your fingertips - warmth you can feel

straight away.

http://www.dimplex.de/en


The original - BA patio radiator

✔ Fixed connection

✔ Robust aluminium casing

✔ Rain guard

✔ Degree of protection IP X4 / protection class I

✔ for horizontal wall mounting

Patio radiator BA 1200/BA 1900

Device information BA 1200/BA 1900

Order reference  BA 1200 BA 1900
Connection voltage V 1/N/PE ~230 V, 50 Hz 1/N/PE ~230 V, 50 Hz

Performance levels  OFF / 1,2 kW OFF / 1,9 kW

Colour  Silver Silver

Width x Height x Depth mm 594 x 160 x 144 594 x 160 x 144

Weight kg 3,2 3,1

HeLeN infrared heating element of the BA 1900

The BA 1900 patio radiator is equipped with a HeLeN infrared heating element for short heating-up periods, longer service life and

higher heat output with minimal glare.
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